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*■dex,de:mte#tl**tay$;tfk s«$gKiip’ tion is ppst due and a, prompt set
tlement is earnestly desired. ,
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Tim prayer meeting last Wednes
Institute President College Notes. Clears Up
day w*t a.very interesting meeting;
Julia Atta s .
It pays to be loyal to all tbe gather
ings in fh* sanctuaryItalian Oman, Mrs# David Turner 1* recovering
"Enjoys Joke. - Gedarville College was opened for
The Situation.
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PRICE, $1.00 A Y EA R

42 % G A I N

from her Jong Illness *lpwiy. Afi
Instruction 18 year* ago, yesterday*
are
rejoicing in her" Improvement
Thursday,.September
!9„
18W,
In
the
When it come* to enjoying a joke
W e are in receipt of a copy oi “ Tim
Mrs, Julia Jon«4 Polly, better and hopeful fpr complete restoration
Dr,
Hugh
I
f
oMlUan
property
recent
or wh*fc tome people might term an
r’ f the wife of
Ohio Teacher” , published m Colum known as ‘ ‘Ducfc'L
embarrasiug position^ there 1* none ly purchased b y Mr, Mechliug from bus, one o f the official publication* Floyd Polly, who if » m n g eighteen to health.
that can make the, beat of it with a* Mrs. Pitch,
The'Bee and tbe Butterfly are re
Our sales for August showed a gain of 42 per
devoted to Ohio teachers, which months behind the m il* a t Colum
good humor** the popular young
Bev. W . ?5. Putt, B, B. Will ad cpntam* an account o f the election bus,laid in Jail frowsBaturday night presentative insectB. " One is incent over the month of Augugt last year.
W e wish
agriculturist, Mr. Clayton McMillan, dress the students and faculty in Of Prof. J. M. H, Frederick as super-1 until Monday sflerdton, on a oh»rge? duetrious and lays up honey for the;
president of the looal farmers’ instl the chapel at .0$9 o'clock Monday Intendent o f the Cleveland city o f assault of an fta ifm woman who long winter; the. other ig care-free
to thank the people of Cedarville and vicinity for
tut* and authority on anything per morning. All are cordially invited, schools at a salary o f $9,000 per’ lives on “ RptltoWUJ Gwlng to the and die* wjth the- Autumn flowers!
your increased patronage and assure ycjw that our
ialnlpg to scientific farming.
Practloally new furnaces, three in annum tor three years, As reports condition of iheltol|iin woman, who Which one represents me? A m t
X4ke aUup-to-daU agriculturists, all, are being installed In the base haye-been current that Dr,; S. D* will become a moftier In a abort strung mind and bquI with spirltnal
motto shall always be— H ONEST VALUES#
Hr. McMillan owns ah' automobile, ment of tile college this week.
Fess o f Antloph declined Buch an time, and the naturd of the assault, truth?
which la like many other jnachlnek
offer in Cleveland at a salary of the maj or refused fcbnd for “ Buck” ‘ .The. parents of the cliurch are
Out Fall goods are arriving daily, and we invite
in many respects, frequently gets P rof. .Banning opened his new $10,000, and ■much political capital and. .held her until the hearing Mon qrge.d to bring .their-children and
your inspection of same,
oUt of order, ‘ Just such a thing room fo r physics Ih , Carnegie‘B l had been made out o f the story* we day afternoon.
join In BJble study. i(r, Ferguson
happened late SCueaday.- afternoon, brary, N“orth basement room this give the full account of the follow
/
•
■
'
I t is satd -that had not neighbors WlU not consider tb* little ones onf
A* usual the small boys, being week and. is arranging the hew in g notice as taken from “ The Ohio intervened “ BnckM would have of place m his claaa^
.
Teacher” I v
ennouii, gathered, as did a few older apparatus.
probably killed tho^roman and she
Be sure'and invite'some one to
puss, who usually know more about
The first college class in Domestic J,Tbe superintendency ■ of the had'her, down and ‘threatened her
hear the eermon on Misconsception
automobile troubles than thoBe who Science numbering ten will meet ih Cleveland public schools will be as with a'drawn fcnito#!
Of thQ’fiiblo afc 10:80 hekt tjabbath
own them. All offered advice buf the Northwest basement room’ of sumed Jn the near, future by Prof. J, 'U pon h er’ 'appearance before
mornhig.
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing, Wa(kthis didn't worry the Institute Carnegie Idbrary, Monday .after- M, H . Frederick, as a result of a M ayor. Bull, Mjpnfia^,
“ Duck”
Rev. Daniels Poling’s appoai f
President, whose reputation lor noou at 1:30 o ’clock. The stock o f teCentactiori of the Cleveland Board (3f)tore d a plea Of ttOt guilty and
Over Shoes, Munsing Underwear, Inter
good hhmbr is boundless..
supplies to begin work has been re o f Education. The salary1 to be twked'fbr a jury trial which was Would certainly strike a respohsiv*
With an abunUance/of advice and ceived. ‘ Several are expected •from paidhs $0,000 n year, and the term arranged for that afternoon. At cord in many hearts last Sabbath
*
’
assiB tanceno tliing was accomplished the High School atid the town and threS years! The position was not the, time of trial Attorney Harry evotimg,,'
woven Hosiery and Cluetf and
offered to. any other person,, as Armstrong appeared? tor the defense
and the maobine wassnrroundefi by community to form other classes.
Talking about Bible study, isit
nineteen or twenty-filne boys, %«
and advised her. t# waive exami read in‘your school? If riot why
Monarch Shirts.
The boy* gathered on the athletic currently reported in the press!”
didn’t count every One, away they field last Tuesday afternoon and
nation In the iifnyof'a conrtAud be liftfc?1 Ydu are responsible as. much
W«nt to the garage,youthful America formed * foot ball team, The out
bound over’ to ?the StProbato ttourt, as any One else.'
exerting eVery pound of energy and look is b' Ight for a new team. They'
This furs tailed any aria! and a bond
The Splendid improvement in at
.thoroughly enjoying the situation 1 are prospecting for a‘- coach and
o f.$200 was signorilby WaRhburn
Don’t Forget! We keep thorn PRESSED one
tendance
"arid promptness at Bab"
'But doi^t think President McMillan hope by Dr, McKinney’ s visits next
J ones and'Afc'-o r ney Armstrong.
bath School, , especially in /some
year FREE.
was daunted. Passing down’ the week to inaugurate plani for a
families is very . encouraging. Just
street the President boiyed as grace successful season. .
aavv'ell be-Cn lime#: The effort're
C H U R G H ^ V IC E S .
fully as if he were at the head of un
quired to get ready and reach the
The girls tnstin the chapel Tues
Save the Difference by Trading at HOME,
inaugural procession. >
John Coates’, aged^65, a section
cluvrCfa ldte' la jtJBfc a* great as to
day and ‘organised tennis club's.
employee on the Pennsylvania line,
it. p# citu H O H .
cqirtetoaHy.' And /then,’ too late
There,are a number o f Splendid
_ * - -j * y ,v it >
killed TUesday morning wheu *
comet, not oniy'dOfrand tlisinselves
CEDARVILLE BIBLE SOCIETY. player* among the students,’ oi this Was
Teachers'
Meeting
Saturday
eyenhe stepped directly in front o fa U .
end lose much of tiie profit of the
favorite ’game,
H. A D .’ train. Thinking that the liig a t f Vulbtdr. ; , M W. R . M «- nifeetipg, but/they are riot* treating
The enrollment this week stands whistle o f the train was that of the Cbesttey has charge Iff title herVicC. their brethren courteously/ by inter
•The -Annual Business # Meeting
teachers ar* welcome, but
as follows:—60 m the College and Pennsylvania lines he stepped from All
rupting the meetingcoming late.
,and B*IigiouaServi<fe of ths CedarPreparatory1courses, 24 la music, a place of safety and was instantly those in our owp school, are kindly
viUeBibleHooiety will be held in
The epeetol effort of our superin*
10 in Domestic Science and 4 in killed. He yv&B warned by fellow urg# ’ o h« present,, particularly ail
, the M;'Ey ’Church, Cedarville, next
Art. Several, new students are ex employees but he did not realize the the younger, teseby r*.’ I t ip* a most tondent, Mr. Charles Finney i ought j
Sabbath evening,; September, ,22nd,
danger.’ The. accident happened profitable service toft both: you and to havb a'Keattj’ second.' ■Let eyei’y I
pected this arid next week.
-aiL 7 o’ cloog; .The .Bey. C/ M.
your classes,"
Edgourage y'onr one join the Boosters and' sOon / 6ur
The roll, of the music studentris pear woOdiawn cemetery. The de faitbtol ^u peyin tm ^tt by regular school will double in membership
.Bitcine.-Ph, D., paBtor-of the u . P.
ceased
came
to
Oedarville
from
Church in CUtton/ Ohloywill preach Misses Gardiner. Bushsylvania, O .;
ers/Me'etlng, andtofferingtf as.it ohgbtto do/ - ' ■'
Virginia "and resided herb for ly attending the
*t this service, f t is a union service Bucile Haines, Mary Cooper* Vernia
Bible School sab
c e d a r v il l e ; o h io .
several
yeare.
He
is
'
survived
by
a
Some oua S it in g of. Autumn say*
Oglesbee, Blanche
'of all the congregations of Cedar- Bird, Helen
toratl0;80a. “ The;Melancholy days ItaVe^comO,
Preachjng by .the
wife
and
eight
childred.
villa and all Christians of each de- Turnbull, Hazel Dowry, K ithleen
A -series.of the'saddast of•,the year.” W * t do
in. The beginning
momlnatien and ali others w he dan Putt, Helen ’ Creswell,' CedsrviUe;
!| o f ns who notthlbk so, Autnmh ia the. finest
sernions
prepared
fi
attend are cordially invited -and Bertha Stormont, X enia: Bella M6are not satisfied, wl
our prayer- tiriie in all the year; '/Every Bab'urged to be present; Dk«t .year the, Cann and Miss Connor, J efferBonvlSe ;
life. *■. ' ■
hath ehotild find Us in iil&le School
Bessie
Kepljnger,
and
Susan
Bften' Geflarville - ’Bible . Society’s •>eonfcrlC .E . meet* at %
Bubjpct: and every effort possible/ put forth
onr,
Jamestown;
Jennie
Fullerton,
' b«M&n to the Work bf distributing'
Believe! Deader!
'SVliliam- to strengthen tbri yhurch. vWhat if
. %fcljf*iu P*h» Add foreign, landswas CouIterviUe, and ’ Messrs. Rife,
son.'”
there w *b no chutoh? .What.kind
over eighjg. dollars. This moftoy Burn*, arid McMillan in Piano} and
, Next Wednea
ng* i t ‘ 7 or a communityjs-ould tbis'be if all
Misses
Putt#
Haines,
Oglesbee,
Pepbands of our Tfo**.,
o ’clock bur.
T r i f ji i ip it were jojjt like me? '
ft, tfiio rem ti to Unger, and.Conner in Theory
The hearing o f the englneer's-re* Seryio* i
wS^ h e ^eg ewiaetoy WBdwma
?e*dqu#rtar» in New York'City, Jt isooisGops tendered their annual re- ditch which was before the ‘county and Missiousfrles- :A « evening
e , p iE
provides Gddarville with.a Bible Be- fe6ptii>u m the lit«r*Ty society halls commissioners, Monday, ,haa been specially to be given, over to prayer
pository, of which Mr.*Gterretjfc has last Friday evening .to,the* faculty continued until Tuesday,* Slept. Ml, for' yifm. Tgaide and the native Having sold my farm I will utter
'•bwsgb, from 'which udplcs" of the- bad students In honor -of the . new There are two branches of the ditch workers. May ka m&nyas possible, ht public foie’ on the premise*,, at
Bihlemay be secured free of charge' Students,' A fte r .b e in g served to and both w ill be tiled. The cost of old and yfaung, plan to ffcThere and the edge of the ccrporatlon’o f Gedato
for any one who is’not able to pay water-melon, the crowd indulged ,the work is placed at about $B,OO0 take some helpful part.' Waldo was, vllle on the Colninfautpjke, on
fef them. And many Bibles from several kinds o f games and *11 and will be assessed on the farm* interested enough to go to India. Wednesday, October 2nd, 1912.
\
our ^Depository have bash placed in seemed te enjoy the evening.
through which itpasses. One farm Are we interested enough to go as
Commencing
at
one
o’
clock
p.
in.,
. needy hrimes in and about our 'Vill
alone will have an assessment of far as thi* prayer service?
Bananas, Oranges, lem ons, Peaches; Apples,
age, What is not needed here, of The students received a cordial $1000.
Our Annual & Q- Bally Day will the follCWing chatties:
th e. annual , contribution, ’ . i* of invitation to attend a reception .and
be Sept; 29th, one week from next
buBinqss meeting of the Senior
FAM ILY D R IV IN G H O R S E . .
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Melons,
course used elsewhere. „ There is no
Sabbatb. ’ D on't forget’ the-date.
Dqy'ai ;Temperaho* Legion at the
A
high bred and perfectly safe
better investment wee*n make than
L
et
every
member
and
friend
of
the
horse for a^jady to drive.
to Invest a tew dollars annually ih home o f MtsS Ha*el Dowry last
Plumsj Tomatoes, Onions,
Babbath’School come, and if possi
copies of God’s Yfoyd to be placed Tuesday evening. Quite a number
M
ILCH
COW
A
N
D
CALF
ble,
Come
ott
time’
;
But
Comb,
“
and
id the hapda of uee^y/soul*. Hob went and report a pleasant aha
Peanuts, Candies,
profitable evening.
A number-one good milch cow,,
Thlayearpromiseu to be one of th* briug an offering with you.”
much are you willing to invest ih
. Strangers and friends tarry ingin full blood’Jerftty, With calf by, . her
best
the
school
has
ever
experienced.
this direction nextSahbath evening? The C. E . socletyof the^eformed
tiie town are welcome to all our .side. .'
: .
Ice Cream.
An offering will be lifted, .at the Presbyterian church,. Bev. Taylor The muSlo department is under th* services, and college students not
•
&
direction
of
Prof,
Georg*
F.
Siegler.
p*Btor,
hati
Invited
the
fatuity
and
close of the. services. Blease come
Harness',
Corn andc Hay‘
finding a church o f their own de Carriage,
”...
V
■
<
^
.v
fr
Also
a
piano
Having
been
placed
in
student* lb a reception in the chdreh
prspared to give something.
nomination at th e village are most
1 family carriage, almost new; l
W hy not pass the neighty dollar parlor* Friday evening' at 7:80 the High School Department and cordially invited to mak* their set buggy driving harness, I ; **t
clock itt honor of the new students. an.organ4n the primary grades will church home bdtfa us.
See me before you buy these articles# [J
mark and make oq f. offering one
single work harness; riding saddle; !
be a great help m this work,
hundred dollars this yearf
The largS classes this year are as
4 .tons of alfalfa hay* about .he|
I Will Please You.
M ills J. Taylor, pres. follows: TO Inbeginning German to
The first literary exercise*-of the
same amount o f timqthy hay in '
U. P,*CHURCH,
' Thompson Crawford, flee’y. Miss Bltcble; 20 Ih Freshman year was held last Friday afternoon
mow; com in sttqck; farm imple
Sabbath School at 9:80.
*
ments of all kind*;, chickens and a
Rhetoric tojMlBB Creswell; 31 in l x - and a splendid program’ was ren
Preaching by the pastor at 10;80#
foW household good*.
1
permental Phychology to Prof. Mc- dered. The question for debate
LIST OF LETTERS.
Y. P, F, & U. at6o’ Clock. Leader:
Ghesney and B1 in English Bible to was ‘ ‘Resolved that the work of the Bertha Anderson. .
T E R M S OF,.SALE
List No. 10.
Constitutional Convention was a
Prof. Allen.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7 A ll sums of five dollars and under
failure.” The judges decision was
Remaining unclaimed in the
The Gpllege JBeardingN^lub num m favor o f the affirmative. The o’clock led by the pastor.
cash in hand; over this amount a
Fruit With Ambltioff.
Cedarville, O., Post Office tor the
Worry.
bers 14 this year and is under the public is cordially invited to all the
September 29th, one week from credit Of four months will be given,
“What is'a grape fruit?’.' one Atchiweek eudliig Sept- *0, 1613.
"I can reihember when you bad to
efficient managementpf Mrs. 8tew- literary exercises during the com Sabbath is Rally Day.
purchaser giving note with approved son man asked another recently. “A work eight hours a day,” sajd the oldart T ow nsley.. The members are
DXTTXKS.
/
The WolnenkMissionary Society security.
grape fruit,^answered the oiie appeal- time friend.
ing year.’
Profs. Allen and Dannlng, Messrs.
Bentzel, Miss Helen
ed to, “Is a lemon that has had a
will meet next .Monday afternoon,
"Yes,” replied Dustin. Stax; “things
The Board has seen fit to furnish September 38, at the home o f Mrs#
J. FITCH. chsnee and token advantage of it/'—.
Wm, Dannlhg, Ralph Hofmeister,
ffwitxer, Miss Mary A.
were different. NOW l hive to worn
a . T. BAlTloii, .ViHrt
the
High
School
with
new
labratory
1
Atchison
Globe.
#
Harold
Duncan,
Earl
McClellan,
G awds.'
W . A . Spencer at 2 o’ clock. A t this
eixteen hours « day.”
D. G. BULL, Clerk.
Loyd and Misses Downes, Fullerton. equipments. With this addition meeting there Will be iHbnt* offered
w aller, m Fred
n
.AkflCt.. 9
Persons calling for the above will Helen Edwards, Ruth Edwards, theBeniofs will be able to have a to the memory of the latoHisS Ella
Gardner, ’Wallace and McClellan. more interesting study of Physics. O. X y lb o f Egypt. Also reports
please say ‘ ‘Advertised.”
ftraPHBN O. WftWirr, P. M. Ptof, Danhtng is president and Mr,
A new plan-has been adopted this from the missionary conference re
Earl McClellan is steward.
year in regard to tests, Previously cently heid atNew Wilmington, Pa,
NEXT W EEK— WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Visitor* the bait week at the col tH*sc tests have been held every M rs., Spencer and Mrs. McGiven
lege wet.*: Prof, J. R. Fitzpatrick month, but during this year they hostesses,
’04, Elmer G. Spnhr ’08, Misses Will be held every two months,
Josephine Orr and Lydia Turnbull
‘ M. E CHURCH
v.
’l l and Misses Eul* Creswell and
0:30 a, m# Sunday'School,
He'xt week tiU .Jamestown Fair
Ffadce* Patton. Visitors are always will draw a large number of people
10:30 a. m. Preaching.
welcome.
8:00 p. m. Epworth League.
from tills city and vicinity, as the
Mias Grace Morton head of our
Crem* Vogue
fair has been greatly enlarged and .Prayer wietmg Wednesday evening
,
A ER O PLA N E FLIGHTS
Domestic Science department has
ha* many improvements that will at 7:00 o'clock,*
,,W « are quite sure that no
been asked to teach Domestic attract the people.
Official Board meeting the firr* Tues
Aeroplane
Thursday and Friday— 9 a, m. and 4 p# m.
^
ether bold eream will satisfy
Science two afternoons each week flights will be given on Thursday day evening of each month.
you after fo a try ours. It is
ih the Xenia city public schools# and Friday, arrangements having
She expects to undertake the work. been raado to secure an aviator to
ef snowy w h i t e n e s s , soft
S P L E N D ID RACING D A ILY
GDIFTOH fr. P, CHURCH.
3he will also likely form a class in take the place of Paul Peck, who
jtXMtiey With deileidely perThe theme .-Sabbath will b#
Yellow Springs.
was killed In Chicago two weeks
Three rage* daily. Bigentry liifcahd the best racing In
gamed#. It Is age««4ue Mein “ Popular MiscOneejgJlows 'Concern1ago# Among the special features
food and rare sklmbsnsflting
Seuthern Ohio this year*
ing the, Bible", tim fourth on {lie
In anather column w ill be found are a baby show, ,a big poultry de
properties. A i abtovsnMve
Incomparable Book/
the formal announcement o f A t partment, ladles driving contest, a
aadcure o f ehapped bauds,
Fay Fluke is the lead er. ior the
torney W. F. Trader of Xem a as a horse show each morning, and last
BEA U T IFU L ART H ALL
face or lips It W without, an
eaudldate for probate judge at the but hot least# the races m the after Christian Unlori Sabbath evening. ,
coming election, Mr. Trader spent noon which Will be the best seeif ln
* # m»l
[y
Beborated by an artist, ^nd containing the exhibits of leading raerchants and
Mr. W . V .B itchle returned from
Monday in town circulating hi* Ohio this year, Borne of the best Webber Kansas Monday evening
.
displays of ladies work, farm and garden produce for cash premiums#
M a k iM ft M .k a M K ft o v M fl
petition and calling on hi* many horses In Ohio this year are entered where he had been preaching for
, ArtlfAmoeilSia.
friends# trader the n*w law judge* for the race* at the Jamestown Fair the summer.
BIO POULTRY SHOW
HORSE SHOW EACH MORNING
are elected en a non-partisan ticket, and the ttack hqs been newly re
Mafpa.lMtodMjia.
BABY SHOW
Mr. O., E , Bradfute is delegate
eim iiif to members o f school board, modeled and placed in first class
All special attractions in the mornings.
members of ail political parties condition# Be sure and attend the from thi* session to the Presbytery
PRIC E SO CEKfS.
toting the same ticket and you Jamestown Fair thisyear every day. meeting at Springfield next Monday.
must make your own selection. Mr.
Christ’* command to search the
Rand Aonoaris daily by th* S ou th CHurlAiton R * « d - - - t a ptaoaa.
Trader is thoroughly capable o f fill
Mr*. W# fit; OWehs, Who has been sotiptntei is addressed not to Priests,
W . J . Q A SV IN , Secy,
ing the office o f probate judge and making relatives an extended visit Bishop* and Popes alone but to all
’
made many friend* .on his visit in Chicago, returned home last F it the faithful# Are y«u in ftabbath
jd * y evening.
.W h i t m a n 's
P h a m t o y her*.
fiehooif
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I W e are authomcri to ftimonnce i
|the i:amfi <ri \V. F> Trader a* araodiv *
EZfiltar j date for probate Judge at iho No*
KAItLH * U L L
yenibor elertton <nx the noispartizau
Entored *t, Em Po»tri>ffi<?e} C«dar- ; t;c]iet>
viito, Outobvr OL D&u «» srcom t;
s;l»a* mattsr,
W e are authoristid to announce
i tli* name o f J, N. Bean aa a eandl(B y E. O, SEIXUHf?, Director o f Evening
I
Department, The M oc 3y B 1W* Institute,
FBIjDAYj BEFTJBfttBER 20t Jillfi j date lor Probate Judge on the nonChicago,)
“I was ever at Mrs. Kershaw’s the
partisan ticket at tbo regular other day," said the woman with the
etoetion ip November*
little bey who was calling eh her next
A $o0 aiist*$ VIEWS,
LESSON FOB SEPT. 22.
door neighbor, “and I must say that
W o are authorized to announce she has changed of late years! -Why,
the name of Charles F. Howard as when 1 knew her as a girt she had FEEDING THE FIVE THOJJ8AND,
The constitutional amendment
a candidate for Ms second term as such ability and was such a manager
I.ESEQN- TEXT-Mark 6:30-«.
election Is over and a minority ot
Probate Judge ou the non-partisan —and you ought to see the way that
GOLDEN t e x t —"Jesus Bald unto
of the people o f the state nave voted
house is run and the perfectly dread tbepj, l *m the bread of life.” —John 6:56,
ticket at the November election.
a number of amendments upon tbo
ful way she has with her children!
majority because members o f the
This parable marks, the high level
"I don’t believe In the old fashioned
constitutional
convention,
also
For Salei-Ohoics Gipsy seed wheat. way of frightening children to pieces o t the year of popularity la the Ufa of
given their seats by a minority vote, Phone 0-121.
‘
IT. D. Straley. and making them obey you because our Lord. It Is such an Important
they are afraid. I never have the miracle as to ha tbo only‘one recorded
allowed - iheso amendments to bo
least
trouble with my Willie, because by all four gospel writers.
submitted. Thus from tlxe day the
FOB S A L E -B O X E S
The returning disciples (v, 30) are
I treat him like a human being. Darl
constitutional convention was given
Bird’ s M am m oth Store. ing, don't handle the fern, for Mrs. urged by the Master to come with him
birth, tbo minority has ruled.
Janes may not like i t Everybody Into a "desert place tout they might
Minority rule is socialistic •role
Hal Humston, popular Xenia isn't like mother, who understands rest,* and also that he might comfort
and is the result-af the'gospel of liveryman died
early Saturday how interested little boys are in na their, hearts over the death of John
class hatred, social unrest, labor
morning after a short illness of ture, Stop, bending the leaf, dearest— the Baptist, “They had no leisure."
*umon troubles and the like which typhoid fever. Burial took place oh* now, see! You’ve broken the whole Jesus knew the need and also the
Is preached from most - every corner
stalk oft! There, Willie, you see proper use of leisure.. But’ the multi
Monday afternoon.
' in the cities on, nights when laborwhat happens when you don’t obey tude would not grant this and flocked
to his retreat in the desert. They saw
mother!
jag people have a few hours to them
Mr. D. S. Ervin fell last Saturday
“It’s perfectly wonderful, Mrs. Janes, and followed that they might listen
selves, Rev, Riley Little, is dlsto his gracious words or behold some
, cussing this situation In a recant and broke his nose in two places, the reasoning power displayed by that new wonder, but Jesus also saw and
besides
otherwise
bruising
his
face.
child! You wouldn’t think it, but he
sermon stated that more people
understands pause and effect perfect ministered, V. 24. Carlisle said he saw
,
?
..........4' ‘ J
Were hearing this kind of gospel
In England . “forty millions, ;mdstly
-^ W A N rE p : — F arm hand, house ly. He bent the leaf—and it broke— fools." Not. so with Jesus, He, saw
from Socalistic speakers in the
an act and. a result, you see, Willie,
parks, at street corner?) and various and gard en furn ish ed. S te a d y w ork. why did you break all those other and was moved, not with sarcasm, hut
D
.
S.
D
ixon
.
with compassion, which compassion
other places on Sabbath nights in
leaves, too? Oh, so the plant would took a tangabje form of Service, It Is
R.
F.
D.
Xenia,
O.
bis city Ulan were hearing the
bo even all around! Now, did you Interesting to note in verse 34 that the
doctrine of Christ in the Chiistian
ever hear anything cleverer .than that* compassion of Jesus led him first of
W A N T E D A P P LES
churches at the same hour.
Mrs, Janes? Willie ha8 such an eye all to ,teach, it is better to teach a
for form- I am sure he is going to he 'man how to help himseU than to help
mood cookers and eaters at
With such- a condition confronts
Bidd’s M am m oth S tore. something wonderful, aren’t you? I the man. We also Infer from this
the, people p f the rural, districts
always believe in encouraging a child verse that the soul of a man is’ of
the people must awake to the
seriousness ef the situation and re
Rost—A sample tie case, some when he shows uny slgnB of develop more value than his hodyi It Is not
enough* however, to say, “God bless
alize, the • danger that He in the where between Cedarville a n d ing a particular facultyyou, he fed and warm," When a man
adoption of the various amend nents Jamestown- Finder please leave, at
"There,! Willie .is investigating your
to the constitution. I f a man com Home Clothing-Co. and receive re cuckoo clock now. He has a passion is hungry. Eo it is that Jesus listened
to his dlelplea when they saw- the
mits murder the people do not go ward. ■
for finding out the ‘reason for things. physical need of the multitude.
around preaching’ againsfemurder*
Willie, darling, .you mustn’t swing on
The guilty Is singled out and punish
A Great Ta*k.
Public Sale! J will sell £ horses, the weights of the clock, you really
ment is levied under guidence of 6 cattle* 77 sheep and farm imple mustn’t,
St, John tells us In this connection
“There! What did mother tell you?
law. W e believe that just such, ments on Thursday, Oct. 8, at 12:80
ot the conversation with Rhilip, Phil
You swung on the weights and now ip lived in Bethsalda near by, yet to
action should be taken in the rural sharp. *
J. 0. Finney.
•\yau'v<s pulled the whole clock, down feed this multitude was for him too
counties against the members sent
’’off-the wall! Ypu are likely to give great a\task, even with his knowledge
to the convention that vbted to sub
—Fqn S adr :—Some good Polled
m it to the people thiriga that the Durham calves large enough lo r people headaches when you make a" of the resources at hand. John 0:5-7.
big noise like that.' Every one hasn’t Yet we need not be surprised at Phil
majority did not- want. The rural service.
the perfect control’ of her nerves that ip’s slowness of faith, Moses'In like
counties cannot be tru,e to their vote
S. K- Williamson and Son. mother haB.
manner was' once, nonplussed hpw to
on Tuesday,',Sept. 8, when a nega
"There’s everything In control, don’t feed six thousand In tUe wilderness,
tive vote was recorded against
Prof. F, A. Jurkufellas been enjoy you think so, Mrs., Janes? I never al see Num. 41; 21-23. It is not so much
' Socialism and.walk up at the ^No ing a visit pf his brother, Mr. Oscar low any external fact to upset me. ns to how great the need nor how lit
vember election and • endorse a Jurkat, of Pittsburg.
Oh, Is the clock broken? Well, I tle-we possess* hut rather is the little
candidate who was responsible for
don’t believe' it is a very had break given to God,
and a clever clock man can easily— . Another disciple," Andrew, who had
mis-representingly*u..
The- •following
communication • Miss Mary Ewing, of Los Angeles, oh, you say you brought it from Sv/ii- discovered the Saviour unto Peter, dis
- from the Ohio State Journal should Cal., is 'he guest of Mr. J. H. Nis- zerlaud and it has a complicated for covers as though in desperation, a hoy
■remove the doubt, in any exists, bet and fam ily ann other relatives eign mechanism? Well, it does seem whoso mother had, thoughtfully pro
to me that Americans ought to he vided him with a lunch consisting of
here. *■.
•
that a purely socialist 1 constitution
able to find enough goods manufactur five barley biscuits and two small
baB been written for Ohio;
ed in this- country without encourag dried herring (John 6:9), at least that
■
M
r-U
akper
H
eltzm
an
is
s
ick
with
, Editor Ohio State Journal: *
ing
anarchists .and paupers 'abroad. much remained.’ •It is a great com
. Please allow me ,a’ small space-to som eth in g lik e typ h oid fe v e r a t a I've often heard m y husband talk mentary upon the tide of Interest at
h
opital
Ip
X
e
n
ia
?
H
e
ju
s
t
returned
say a word- to. my Socialist com-’
about political affairs, so 1 suppose l this time ‘ thafc .thls boy should not
from T e x a s a b o u t tw o w eek s ago am hotter informed than most women. have eaten his lunch, for a boy’s hun
. rades. .'
, ‘ •
W e Of-the Socialist party should and w as n o t fe e lin g the nest a t th at
“ The ■way Mrs. Kershaw' tots lier ger is proverbial It seems as though
■
■’ ,
children run, over h,er is perfectly Jesus emphasize* the helplessness of
sat aside a date for a meeting o f all tim e ,;’ . ,
dreadful- She didn’t seem, to have the Iho diclplds-ln order that ho may show
Socialists in tile United States, or I
his. power.- His command, “give ye
m ight say the world, m order to . For Sale—Spanish Merino . buck, least’ control of them at all. I—
theui," (v7 37),-teachCs us that we are
“Willie,
you
muBt’t
scratch
the
plglorify and extend one thanks to our shearing an extra heavy fleece, ■
aUo with that-piu. Mother means what to give such ad we have, not look to
Andrew
Winter,
noble chieftain and comrade, Rev.
she says, darling, and I expect you to others, nor do-our charity hy proxy.
Herbert % Bigelow, and the few
.
■'
.
obey. Not another scratch after-that Frov. 11:24, 25. '*
other Socialists in tbo constitutional
M en’ s Ease- (Monzier) Work one you are making! I’ve no doubt
.Again the Saviour asks his disciples
convention, for their noble work in S h o e s, The best wbrk shoes if your furniture polish is the right to Seo (v. 38), as ..though he would
securing the enactment'of the provi made.* Our personal guarantee kind, Mrs. Janes, it will rub the- teach them the ho.undless resources of
sion which we Socialists demanded. goes with every-pair. G et a pair scratches out perfectly and, anyhow* his kingdom, Glye what yon have and
'"No. fl, the I. and it,, which places M E N ’S , E A S E next tim e you they are such dellcato ones. Willie he will bless and Increase it to the
has such a dainty touch with every supplying of the needs of the multi
in our hands the power to control buy. For sale at
thing
that sometimes I think he is go tude,' The secret of success was when
•very law passed by the legislature,
Bird’ s M ammoth Store.
he took the lohves and “looking up"
ing to be an artist.
with the 8 pet cent petition to an-'
-for God also saw on that day* and
“Why*
Wil—l-l-e-o-el
Didn’t
you
nut any or every law passed which
In this issue wilt be found Judge
blessed it.
does not meet our approval, was J. N, Dean’ s announcement for hear me say not another scratch? And,
We need to observe the systematic
you'Ve
made
at
least
six
morel
Now,
'Won hy our chieftain, Mr. Bigelow., probate judge on the non-partizatt
procedure.
The people seated or re
I simply will not be disobeyed that
I f was a glorious victory for we So ticket at the coming election. The way and you may go sit in the green clining upon .the ground in Tanks or
cialists. W ith- that law alone we Judge has served in this same velvet chair. Climb hack and sit by companies. The’ Master blessing
are In Control of Ohio, •
capacity before and for that reason there! You see, Mrs. Janes* I always hud breaking the boy’s cakes and giv
No, 10, fixing the hours of labor, is familiar with .the duties of the punish promptly whep Wllllo doesn’t ing first ta the disciples, for God only
Works such miracles through human
also the minimum Wage whlfcb em office to every detail. During his mind me.
ployers must pay to employees, en previous terms be made for himself
“If you had children yourself you’d agencies, and then g h ’ng to the peo
ple. The result of this systematic j oables us to sot any price for wages quite a repretation ' in settling understand how it warms a mother’s
cedure was that "all did eat,” and
wc may demand, for we control the- estates with ' as little expense as heart to feel the little things depend further, they Werd satisfied, v. 42. Not
ing
on
one
and
taking
one’B
word
as
possible.' He also found pnstloua
enactment of every law in Ohio.
•alone, however* was there Dlvino or
No, 11 compels every employer to for more young men than all the gospel law. Why, Willie would no der and lavishness, hut there was
sooner
think
of
going
contrary
to
my
pay a sum. (such as wo Socialists rest o f county officers combined. A
economy and thrift as well, for Jesus
wishes than he would think of flying, gave careful directions as to the frag
may agree upon) inio a fund for the veteran of the Civil War, bis record
would you, dear?
,
ments. The lavlsbncsB is Bhown by
purpose of insuring all employees stands out like a beacon light. At
"My
goodness*
where
is
Willle7
Ho the fact that the baskets into.which
and
Book-Out
from sicknesk, accident or death, Chickanmuga
isn’t in the green velvet chair. You
N o, 5 Is still better, for any acci Mountain his company captured haven’t a cellar door or anything open, the fragments were gathered were
each large enough in which to sleep
dent or death from any cause what two pieces of artillery above the have you, Mrs, Jones, that he might
ever, to employee, his fam ily or clouds. After the battle o f Mission fall down7 I can't understand—oh,
Living Bread*
heirs shall be paid an unlimited ary Ridge he received a'commission you say he Is on the other Bide .of the
The conversation process was a
•mount 6f damage by his employer signed by' every commissicned piano scratching it with another pin? stinging rebuke to the Improvident
“Willie, como here—at once! Don’t orientals, and to the present day prodi
or tiom funds he or they were com office in the regiment. As a cam
pelled to pay, according to a verdict paigner there are none that know you know you grieve mother terribly gals of that wonderful bounty with
nine jurors may agree Upon.- And more people m the county than when she finds that she can’t trust which God has blessed our land.
you? Oh, you say you wanted to seo
God gives to us that w*« may use.
the- employers cannot appeal from; Judge Dean, and he will see each
if a, black plu would make the same Joy (Ilea unless it is shared. Jesus,
voter
before
the
election.
such a verdict, nor can any judge
kind of a scratch as a White bnol Did the living bread (John 6:48) will satis
set It aside,
you ever—that investigating mind fy hunger* and life, as bread, goner
I might mention .many more ar
again! It makes me fool terribly re tries in the human body heat, energy,
ticles which give us the power to*
sponsible, Mrs. Janes, to think that vitality, power, etc., fio he would feed
bring all capitalists to our terms.
it
rests with me whother that shall all the hungry soul# of mankind. We
For Infants and Children.
N o taWO ran go Into forco without
ee mlstakenly-trusbed "out or en have at hand the Word} it Is for lack
couraged,
our consent, and under the leader
of it that men die In the deepest sense
ship of our grand comrade, Rev,
of that word,
■
Bears the
‘T’vo so enjoyed this little visit with
Tlie poverty and perplexity of the
Herbert 8. Bigelow, we will he able
you—it rests one tel get a change from disciples in his presence and the pres
to place the red flag o f Socialism Signature of
one’s usual thoughts, you know. Como ence of this great need Is being re
over the capitol at Columbus Within
over soon—it will brighten you Up and peated over and over today and yet it
five years. Out vote last Tuesday is
—Stop at Marshall’s for a cool re interest you to he where there is a is absurd. ’ We have not enough to
sufficient top rote that. So let us
child, and Willie is such a lovable, lit feed the multitude. Our few loaves of
set aside oho day for rejoicing over freshing soda.
tle fellow,
.
amusements, mental activities, etu.,
%. ■
our victory*
"Kiss Mrs. Janes, darling. Why* will not feed them, hut when wo break
j , W.RBlNHOXii).
$100 Reward* $100*
what are you sticking out yoiir tongue uuto them the Living Bread they have
for? You say because you hate her?? enough and to spare, Th* Words of
(Jolumhus, 0 „ Sept. l»t
Oh, \VHlie, it Is wrong to hate any the late Maltble Babcock are appro,
The leaders of this pspwr will be- please*
-*Foa R e n t :--A how cottage on to leWrn that there ie at least one dreaded one! Hasn’t he a cunning, pink little firlate in this’ connection}
Back of the loaf is the snowy dour,
tongue, Mrs. Janes?
OhiJlieofche Street. Inquire o f
And back of the flour the milt,
dfitesee that science h « been able to cure In
“Some day When I’m going out I’ll And
back, of the mil) la tho wheat and
Mrs. J. 0 . Stew art. all iw stage* and that is Catarrh, Rail's let you take him and keep him for a
the shower
*
Catarrh Ouro Is the only positive cure new whole afternoon!’'
. And th* sun, and th* Father’s wilt
$x*oo I ’ e p Y ea r*
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oM'ttomttr TM* *• the best,

To Keep Dust Out*
When there are no sills under the
doors dust will find a way to enter
the closet and Settle upon one's “best
clothes," To prevent this, get weath
er stripping with a felt edge (not rub
ber) and fadten It to the bottom of
the door on the Inside, The felt
should Just touch the floor,

’Xhe K ind Y ou Have Always B ought, and which has heen
In m e for over SO years, has hom e tho signature o f
and has heen m ade under his per* gonal supervision stoOG its-^infaney*
A llow no one to deceives you in this*
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and ^Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Exp- cienco against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

CASTORIA

'

[C *A *® N O W & C 0 »

8

0. IMtSKT o m e t , WA*HIN*T0H, 0 . ft. J

Microbes, disease and death l»rk
in a Jot of the meat that’s sold,
but not in ours. W esellthehest
and at a fraction ' above cost.
Our market is safe aud not high
priced, •

G. g CROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio.

ALWAYS

fBears the Signature o f

ThsKindYouHaveAlwaysBought
In Use F o r O v e r 3 0

Y ears

THCCENTAUBCOMPANY.77 MUBBAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

For Neuralgia, nothing
hotter than ■

Palace Meat Market

D p. M iles*
A n t i - P a i n Pills.Used, by thousands
for a generation .
Those who have suffered1 from
neuralgic pains need not’be told
hpw necessary it is
secure re
lief. The easiest Way out of
neuralgia is to use Dr, Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills. They have re
lieved sufferers for so many
years that they have become a
household necessity.

to

You need not fear
Meats purchased here,
For they are good
To use as food.
So let as know
ju st when to go
And take to you
For roast or stew,
- A pound or so.
Our price is low, .
. Give us k call.
OTJU-MEATS “ best all”

“ X have taken Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pills fo r five years and they are th e only thing that does me any good.
They have relieved neuralgia Jrt my
head In fifteen m inutes.. ’X have also
taken them fo r rheumatism, beadache, pains in the breast, toothache,
earache and pains in the bowels and
limbs.
I have found - nothing' to
equal them a n d they ’are ah 'that Is.
claimed for th em ."
•
- .
J. W .' SEDGE, Blue Springs; M o,
At * 11. dl-uoalsts—25 -do*e* f25 cent*.
m il e s

Never sold |n bulk* MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind-

i
'gwmiMBign

Cedarville

Ohio*

T1)e Bookmalter
...RestaufaDt...

Aly Phone No. is 110.
This number will 'bring to your door anything in
my line-

:

F R E S H

HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM. .
NOW

ag

CENTS.

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Opto Day and Night.

Every Friday direct from the lakes

IC E

IN THE BOQKWALTER HOTEL

M EALS

F IS H

The Best of Good Used in tho Cul
inary Department.

C R E A M

In any quantity.

Fine, Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc. ,

*’

Tho only place i n ' town where you can obtain the
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep

.

IS AT

J, H. McHILLAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture
Dealer. "Manuiaeturer of Oemenfe
Grave Vaults and Cement Building
Blooka. Telephone 7.
Cedarville* Ohie,
SB55

C.

M.

S P E ,N C E ,R ’S

6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks’
D esigns
C opyrights A c .

EREDITH’
S
M U S I C S T O R E . Scientific jftncricatt.

’kotrt> imd d*Mrlptlfin may
quiCRir asctmtn'CMr ommtm free whether an

« . t e » f e t t ? u Rt S ^ r**1*

PATRONIZE

-

D A Y T O N 'S

-

BEST

w e s t i3
Hrcuiation o f any seientldc Journal* lo
Ttfrftia*
a

Sold bySli ttewrid&isti

Second Largest Classic Stock in the State
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S . L u d l o w S t*,

*

iJ t e g d K t e *

D a yto n , O.

LAZY LIVER
wltlfftn*

ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
’

•-*»

REMODLED - REFURNISHED
iWaM
p
....... A'adrm.'

XT W ID L JUST TOUCH T U B
SPOT and prove an every day
winner every time. Good health,
good cheer and long life Is what
we promise if you

B u y O u r M e a ts

Castoria is a harmless substitute fo r Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant. It
' contains neither Opium, Morphine n or other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys W orms,
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrlioea and W ind
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It' assimilates tho F ood , regulates the
Stomach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep,
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho M other’ s Friend.

%

ChrimtarTrina^Gitlwn*.

Whatever makes good Christian*
makes good citizens,—Daniel WebIter*

:

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

SOfMSOKE

CASTOR IA

known to the medical fraternity. Catarih
betpg a ceuefltutlotial dtaeaee, require* a
•UCsMtutlotifti treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cur* !• taken internally, acting directly up
on the blood anil mucoussiirracis ot system
fhsrsby destroying the foundation of file
dtwsU^nd giving the patient strength by
kbkdfag up tli* constitution and auditing
iratere Ih doing It* work, The proprietors
have bo much faith in it* curative power*,
k ef ibtfr trifaf dne Hundred Dollars fornry
cast that it fatil Id dire, fiend for Mat o

im

m

. <*?-

P o p u la r P riced R e s ta u r a n t fo r L a d ie s a u d
G e n tle m e n . « S e r v ic e is u n e x ce lle d
S. D e tr o it s tr e e t , X e n ia ,

0*

‘ I*** 1 VMM

dytiathMtlo l ft>6l *tryHindih<«Us
«■ th eb eu jnctWift* | hkve ever teen."
a«b* hMhiet, Oebom mu »0l, , y*uiurtr,XMi
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■lerlldA Remedy Co,,
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SpxingfidcT$ Gfeatei* Store
FAIrk S T Y L E S A U E H E C E IV IN G A R O Y A L
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t day

W ELC O M E ,

galHu

what

Summer-tired women will be quick to ex**
press their

appreciation

of the unusually low

prices at which we're introducing,
bhu'fe
sold,
i0 best
cost.
i high

Almost Half Million Dollars
Worth of the Best Merchan
dise the W o r l d Produces

3E

Mrs* iu itior Mikes is tldiK ig iela r iftk g d Charles £<“.
a i if;o i
tlvea in Indiana.
•
CP robate C ourt a n n o u n ce s to r I d s ?
£
LOCAIL ANP PERSONAL
‘ second term, iy custom tout has,
l am no*.v prepared to do all kinds r been reeogniouJ In . tin's county in;
of repair work, gcm-rp-1 blacksmith- : years past, i lie Judge has many;
For fSalo—Hpanish Merino buck, mg. H.ave also employed a first ! fjtends who see no reason why his
: shearing an extra heavy Recce.
class liorei-slioer Who guarantees administration of the office should
Andrew Winter.
his work, Signed, B. W. Le.mans.
-not bo endorsed arid they are con
fident the people will so endorse him
Mr. M. C. Nagley. and wife were. ; at the regular oloctionin Novcmbtr.
i Roy, Win. McFarland of Syracuse'
j X . Y., will preach Sabbath for the ! called to Mowrytown Sabbath, ow- ! Judge Howard was m town Tmirs•Reformed Presbytorian congrega- 1ingfu Tie death of tbo latter's fatlj- |«fay circulating bis petition and
! t r. Mr- Nelson Shaw, aged 77. The i greeting friends.
•tion, ((). B .i.
*fum'rai wan hold Monday,
|
' Rost — Fountain pen, red and
Master John Hurdle of CTyileu.
Mr, J), Bf. McFarland has moved
: black with golrt pen. Finder please
Point, White Stone, R. X, inhere on
j
his
household
goods
to
Dayton
and
i notify thiH office.
an extended visit with his uncle and
i will reside y, till htS son, Arthur Mc
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Watt. The
Mr. Harry Nagluy, who has been Farland.
young man was accompanied west
in a Xenia hospital for typhoid fev
by his father;, George F. Hardie,
—I f you can’ t buy a new one, have who was called to West Carrollton.
er has recovered sufllciently to re
the old uno DRY CREAKED at the
turn homo.
HOME Clothing company.
Wanted—To exchange a fine five
For Sale-:—One .pheaton buggy
yr, old driving mare for good heavundone road wagon, m good con
F or 5 ax.u:—Male Berkshire hogs. y draft horse not over gyre. old.
dition. Jnquirn at this oillco for in I two yr. old and 5 spring pigs,
D. S. Ervin;
formation.
Raney Bros,
Party loosing gold bracelet can
C l o t h e s of all kmda D R Y
hayo same by upplying to John CLEANED at
‘
,
Gjllaugh and proving property.
___ ' HOME Clothing Co.

are crowded to the limit with all that's new in:
SU IT S, COATS, W A IS T S A N D S K IR T S .
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H A N D K E R C H IE F S , GLOVES, . W O M EN 'S
N E C K W E A R ,’
RIBBO N S,
JEW ELR Y,
TO ILETS, S T A T IO N E R Y .
...
SH O ES for all the family: and only the best for
less# '
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UTIL
O U R B IG F U R N IT U R E STO RE can take care
of your wants and save you money.

FLO O R C O V E R IN G S, Never before have we
shown such a splendid line.
Rugs, carpets,
Oil-cloths and mattings.
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T H E B A S E M E N T G R O CE R Y A N D B ASEM EN T
H OUSEHOLD
D E P AR TM EN T
always have prices less than anywhere

This is a great big department store. All goods
bought direct from first hands and marked at a
selling price that the average merchant-has to pay,

I have,about $160,000 in Dayton
Real Estate to Exchange for farms.
W ill trade in large or small parcels.
W hat liavp you?
A , W . Ephrath
12i S. Jefferson 8t.,
Dayton, O,
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Fads and Fancies
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When you trade at our store.

■.

Besides the lowness of price we give

you w hat you w ant when you w ant '4it.

Then] you thave [the] quality,

quality and quick service.

SATURDAY
SPE C IA LS
M other*’ Corn Flake
loc package for 5 c
g Different Kinds of Bread
3c Per Loaf.
Pure Lard
n c per lb.
California H a m s
per lb lo c
Ark Soapi
2c per bar .
Salt W h ite F ish
ic each
M och a and Java Coffee
. *
22c per lb.

OUR PRICES
Star Orackors............................ .................... . 6 c
Silver Prunes.......... ..................

12

Prunes.........................................

10

California Prunes, a lb ....... ............................ . 8
Fancy Large Santa Clara
County Prunes, per lb...................10
Fancy Bright Evaporated Apricots,
petJLb............................................ 13c
Fancy Large Lemon (Bing Peaches, per lb,....i’o
Tomatoes, per can.....................
n
Corn, per can.................................... .......... ......t
Peas, per can................ ............ ....................
8
Lenox Soap, 0 bars..............................
io

J

OUR
i?i-lU
Tid"-

JOB PRHSmNG

H . E . S c h m id t

& C o .,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, . .
.
Xenia, Ohio*

Saturday, October 28,
at

TRY

“ MILCH COWS”
If the point of the teat be stopped up,
making milking a difficulty, css Dr. David
■Roberts Hard Milking Outfit.
Remember that you are net keeping
livestock .p-Xoofc at or for peta. They
tbould either bo profitable or be killed.
Very often non-prpfitable animals can fcn
made profitable by adding to their feed
ouch ingredients as will aid digestion, and
is contained in the Dr, David Roberts
Slockvigor, mixed with linseed meal.
The proper time to dehorn cattle la
when they are calves a few weeks old' by
the use of Dr. David Roberts Horn Killer,
I t an animal in a herd be afflicted with
Jump jaW, it should either ire treated of
killed, as it is exceedingly dangerous to
the balance of the herd, Dr, David
Roberts Absorbent will overcome Jump
jaw in cattle.
Thoroughly disinfect your cow bams
once a week, as this will prevent and over
come many diseases that cattle are heir to.
Use Dr, David Roberts Disinfectall.,
If you want your hogs to fatten quickly
and economically, give tliem Dr. David
Roberts Hog Tonic, This will rid them >
of worms, prevent indigestion and manyother dangerous diseases too numerous to
mention..
Sell your cream for a good big sum, uso
part of the check in buying a-pail of Dr.
David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute for
whole milk for calves.
Anyone wishing specific directions in
the treatment o f live stock ailments should
feel free' to writo Dr. Roberts., Inquiries
will be cheerfully answered.

S p e c ia lt y

W e pay your fare to and from Springfield on

»

Lasqtonic dry on the tongue. '

DR. HEBRAS UNGOlii

ton moat wonderful seionWflc dlaoov

Annual Display o f "Fall
and W inter Hats
and latest

enw,

W E W IL L E X P E C T Y O U O N E

■,

Do You Want Dayton Real Estate?

O u r F orm al Fall O pening

*

bo given email deccs of Dr, David Robots

High Cost of Living Made Easy

W A N T E D -E G G S
Will pay you 2 2 e per doz. lN
TRADE today, ‘ Saturday Sept.
21. Bring usyour surplus.
Bird’s Mammoth Store,

.sm sm :

1 IRKS

Cattle that have broken into cornfield?,
and have overeaten, should be kept front
drinking water for twenty-four hours .and

Hutchison & Qibney

.

TAIRS

>TTS.
ir ■;. .

Thoroughly empiric your sick ctock by
taking the pulse, which should be from 28
to 411. Take their temperature which
desigr.ctCD fever by the ace of a Veterinary
Fever 'Thermometer.
. The live stock owners of the United
Stnea would be tevcral mUIioa dollar?
wealthier if they gave their live ctock
proper care and attention, such allies within
the power of every live ctock owner on
earth, in the form of Dr- David Roberts
Veterinary preccriptions.
Do notexperiment, or permit others to do
ro,on your Jive stock when they arc ailing,
for the prescriptions of Dr. David Robert's
have been placed within reach of everylive stock owner on earth.
The season of Hog Cholera is on and
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure. Indigestion is one of the great
channels of this, disease and should be pre
vented and overcome by the use of Dr.
David Roberts Hog Tonic internally, and
pen* should be thoroughly disinfected with
Dr, David Roberta Disinfectall,
Abortion. in cows can- be positively
wiped out of anyberd on the face pf the
earth hy the use^of Dr. David Roberts
Veterinary prescriptions.
Damp, cold, rainy seasons, such, as fall,
often produce inflamed or caked udders In
cows, This can be overcome by the use of
Dr. David Roberts Cow Tonic and Badger
Balm,
' Do. not waste your time and energy In
trying to make a milker out of a beef •
animal* or a beef animal out of a heavy
militer, as the law pf nature will not
permit it. •
•
.
■
In operating upon Jambs, pigs and
calves, always use freely Dr, David Rob
erts Healing Oil.
‘ Precaution against death of cattle by '
bloat should be guarded by keeping on hahd
•ne of Dr, David Roberts Cattle Trocars.
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When-We Took on the
Gat Line

N E R Y IN b H IO .

is

B y B p . D A V ID R O B E R T S ,

Mr, T. W. St. John, who has been
F or' S a l e ;—R udy seed wheat 1911
in a hospital in Xenia is reported as
crop reclean .id $1.20 iter bushel.
F ok Sa l e ; — L eather covered
S, ,K. Williamson & Son, hot making flm improvement that couch in fine condition at a bargain.
ins friends, desired.
Inquire at tliis office,
Mrs. Oota/fi-uinbo loft Wednesday
Mias Georgia Taylor, of South
morning for a.two week’ s visit with
A social for the members of the
friends and relatives in Indianapo Charleston, was the guest (>f Miss
Mildred Crouse from Friday until M.JD, church was held at the coun
lis,
•
try home of Mr, and Mrs. J, W,
Monday,
.
Matthews-on last Friday eveulug.
SW EATER COATS a great
About two hundred attended and a
Rev. .Daniel Rolingf Prohibition pleasant social time was enjoyed by
line to pick front at prices, that
We carry in stock all of Dr. David Roberta’ prepared prescriptions.
will please you. Remember we candidate for governor spoke to. a all, .
They ar5 the “ Best by Test".
0, M. RIDG W AY, Druggist.
Have sweaters for the WHOLE large audience m the opera bouse
last Sabbath evening. The speaker
FAMILY.
Bird’s Mammoth Store. is an orator of great abiliiy and
left a decided impression upon' his
Biiy Anchor paint. Jt will satisfy audience, jddglug from Sentiment
since tim meeting. He is a master
yonln every respect.’ .
Tarbox Lumber Co, In argument’and by his Open and
frank discussion of the liquor issues
brought more than one" auditor to
I will have 100 bushels of fine view the situation in thisstnte from'
caning peaches' about Septem  a different angle. The meeting was
ber 10th or 15th. Leave your presided over by Dr. W, R. Meorder.
W m . Marshall. Chesney, candidate for. state school
W e did so because we believed its merit would
cOtmnlssibner on the. same ticket;
Mrs. Fr,.nk MeElwain, of Kansas Rev, Poling la touring, the state by
outsell every other line in town. ,
City, is visiting her parents, Mr, auto and left hero Monday for
Thomas Fields and wife.
We were right. It has.
Xenia, where he addressed a ciond
in front of the court house.
Mrs; Ruth C.Une, of Chicago ,is the
And if,you wish to know why, all you need to
guest of Mrs. Christina Shuli.
Stick to the Boys,
do is]to come and look over our good looking and
While General Badeu-Powel't was In
good wearing men’s hose.
,
v
Mrs, Robert Kyle, of Bpariand, America he told Colonel Livingstone,
the
president
of
the
‘American
boy
III,, who accompanied hor daughter
scouts, of hIS conference With King
Take notice of that Extended Heel— made by
Grace, here to attend college* is the George; Naturally it was desired by
gpest of her mother, Mrs W . P. his sovereign that he devote his life to
•pedal rnachinery— which is an exclusive feature
Haines.
the army, hut wheii he had returned
of Black. Cat, and which doubles the life, of your
from the war, a hero of the battlefield
sock.
,'
.
.
Blisses Mattie and ,Ella Mamnre^ pn the African veldt, he felt that his
of Anderson, have been visiting real life niUBt be devoted to the boy
scout movement, Ho so Informed the
Miss Bernice Northup,
Notice their soft lustre and even beautiful col
king, hut' as a loyal subject he bowed
as he said; ” 1 leave it to you, your
ors. Almost Sheer and handsome as Ladies’ •
Mr, Andrew Oreawell ia,teaclnng majesty, what- shall it- ho?'*- "The
stockings;
yet about as strong as the children's., dt Darlington, Pa,
army" replied the king, “Then I am
to abandon the English boys, Who is
Dr. J. W . Dixon was called to going to take up the task?” The king
SUITS— Latest Styles and Lowest prices
SPRING COATS— $5.75 up
reflected a moment and then replied:
Obillicofhe, Saturday, on account of
"Stick to the hoys, Bados-Powell" In
SKIRTS— Fine selection; The best for $5.75 yet, shown WAISTS — $1,00 up
tho-iUness of his mother.
that moment by the wish and com
mand of his sovereign, the life work
High Rock knit underwear for of Badon-Powdll was determined, con
CARPETS - RUGS - LINO LEUM
Lowest Prices Reached
men. The beet 5 0 c garments secrated and ^confirmed.—National
Magazine.
on the market. For sale at
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Speed Parting Bride. .
Those who still cling to the timeFor Sale—Spanish Merino buck,
X E N IA ,
shearing an extra heavy fiec-e’e.
. honored' custom of throwing rice after
the bride may/ancy the idea of having
Andrew Wiutur.
tho rice provided for-theta'ill tiny pa
O H IO .
per slippers and passed bn a-sllver sal
I Mr. J, E. Kisbot, of Dayton, spent ver after the bride has retired to make
Sabbath at home.
ready, for her -wedding journey/ This
is a new Idea and quite novel and pret
tr
' ■ -i. V'
Miss Bthele Spencer entertained ty, One that is Still newer Is to have
the florist' provide a supply of flower
a number of young folks Friday petals to toss after the departing bride
afternoon In honor of Bliss Rohades, and an Idea borrowed from the. Eng
of Greenville.
; ■ lish Is ,to cast after her tiny sliver pa*
per horseshoes.

The Six Floors and Basement
of this Great Store
MU,

See our window display of
Men’s and Young Men’s NEW
FALL S U IT S, Then" 'recollect
we sell the best $ 1 5 -0 0 in town,
Bird’s Mammoth Store.

Veterinary Pointers

The M O U TH U P Store
Cedarvilie, Ohio.

To Cure a Cold in One Day £1^
T ^ L a x a t iv e B r o m o
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M U C M CAMPAIGN OPENING
&
fOR THE NATION AND STATE
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 26, 27, 28.
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AFTERNOON at 2 O’CLOCK and EVENING at. 8 O’CLOCK.
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I fall o f patent hirornliiUini. xtmj^.livllij'ou ta 1
fertunft „
• .
•„
' ’T
R E A D R A G E S 11Juid JUS b^foi-u applying I
|foe a patent, Write to-dny,
I

D. SWIFT &C0,

, . w„ PATENT LAWYERS,
^303 Seventh St,, Washington, 0,0*

ISBEIUTY
WORTHWISHWHILE7

I

po«itiT»ly .radlcat*.
fr tcU M ,
b la ck
hMd*, luDburu «ttd tan,
r •»t*oring dlaMMd,

,____

Guide to Beater oa r&qnwrt.
V iola Skin tfoiy>-t«k for toilet, aae—yand

CO.* Toledo, OUo,

Very Serious »
, It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and .have the
wrong one given you* For this
reason we tjrgo you in buying
_ to be careful to gst the genuine— „

BU Liver
cW raugHT
Medicine
,
. 1 1 1 ®reputation of this old, relfa-. {?
bier inedidne, for constipation, in- r
digestion andliver trouble, is firm- f
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than*
others, or it would not be the fa
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sals than ail others combined.
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DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
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HON. WARREN G, HARDING,
. Chairman Evening Opening.
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M M ttu , m m iim i

* The Republican party declares Its unchanging faith In government of
the people, by the people, for the people.
It has been genuinely and always a party to progress'; it has never
been either stationary or reactionary.
We believe In a government of laws, not of men;’ order Is the pre
requisite of progress.
The protective tariff is so woven into the fabric of our industrial
and .agricultural life-that to substitute for it a tariff for revenue only
would destroy many Industries and throw millions of our people out of
employment.
.<•.
Some of the existing -import duties are too high and Bbould be re
duced. To accomplish this- correct ’information is indispensable. This In*
formation can best be obtained by an expert commission, such as the
tariff board.
- . The5 steadily increasing cost of living has become a matter not only
of national, but-of world-wide, concern. The Republican party will sup
port a prompt scientific Inquiryj into the causes and will take the neces
sary steps to remove any abuses that may he found to exist.
The'Republican party favors legislation which will define as criminal
offenses those -specific acts that uniformly mark attempts to restrain and
to monopolise trade.
We recommend" and urge an authoritative investigation of agricultural
credit societies'and corporations in other'countries, and the passage ofstate and federal laws for the establishment and capable supervision of
organizations having for their purpose the loaning o f funds to farmers.
We favor legislation to prohibit corporations from, contributing
funds, directly or indirectly, to campaigns for nomination or election of
the president, (the vice - president, senators and representatives in congress.
The social and political, structure of the United States rests upon the
civil liberty of the Individual; and for the .protection of that liberty the
people^ have wisely, in the national and state constttutipns, put;' definite
limitations on themselves and their governmental officers and agencies.
The Republican party reaffirms its intention to uphold at all times
the authority and integrity of the courts, both state ahd federal.
. .The responsibility of the judiciary Is great, the standard of action
must be always and everywhere above suspicion and reproach. While
we regard the- recall of judges unnecessary and unwise, we favor such
action as may be necessary to simplify the process by which any judge
who is, found to be derelict In hiB duty may he removed from office.
The Republican party is opposed .to special privilege and "to monopoly.It placed upon the statute hook the Interstate and anti-trust laws.' It will
take no.backward step to permit the re-establishment in any degree of
conditions which vsvere intolerable, .
fn the Interest of the^, general public,'and particularly of the agricul
tural or rural, communities, we, favor legislation looking to'the establish*
ment, under proper regulations, o f a parcels post,
The right o f asylum is, a precious possession of the people of the
Whited States and it is to be neither Surrendered nor restricted.
We condemn the action of the Democratic house of representatives in
refusing to authorize the construction ;ot additional battleships. We bolleve that one of the country's most urgent needs is a revived merchant
marine.
„ .
Wo favor a liberal and systematic policy for the improvement of our
rivers and harbors.
’
We favor' a liberal policy toward Alaska to promote the development
of th e r e a t resources of that district; we favor the opening of the coal
lands to development through a law leasing the lands.
The approaching completion of the Panama canal, the ’ establishment
of a bureau of mines, the institution Of postal savings hanks, the in
creased provision made in 1912 for the aged and. Inilrra soldiers and ,
sailors of the republic and for their widows, and the Vigorous adminis
tration of the laws relating tp pure food and drugs, all mark the suc
cessful progress of Republican administration, and are - additional evi
dences of its effectiveness.
We challenge successful criticism of the sixteen years .of Republican
administration under Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt and Taft and heart
ily reaffirm the indorsements contained in the platforms of those years.
We Invite the Intelligent judgment of the American people on the
administration of William H, Taft, The country has prospered and been
at peace under his presidency. During the years in Which he had the
co-operation of a Republican congress an unexampled amount of constructive legislation was framed and passed in the interest of the people
and in. obedience to their wish.
u' ■...........
" ,
f
REFERRING TO THE THEFT OF DELEGATE8.
Have you read the testimony In the contest cases as to delegates to
the Republican national convention? If you have not, why do you join in
the Roosevelt cry of “fraud?”
Do you not know—which is a fact—that it is not denied that a majority
of them—at least 160 out of the total of 238—were pure and absolute
“fake” contests, gotten up for the express purpose of impressing and de
ceiving the public and the national committee?
Do you not know—which is a fact—that the leading newspaper sup
porting Colonel Roosevelt, the Washington Times (owned by Frank Mum
sey, a financial hacker of the third party), on June 9th, speaking of these
contests, admitted, in a chuckling way, that the majority of them' were
"started early In the game," and that the reason for starting them was
"for psychological effect as a move in practical politics," and that “it was
never expected that they would be taken very seriously?”
i)o you not know—which* Is a fact—that R oosevelt’s
friends
aban
doned the great majority of the contests after the evidence was put in?
Is It not reasonable to suspect ail tho contests when the majority are
practically admitted to be fraudulent and are abandoned?
Do you not know—which is a fact—that the contests Were tried by A
body of men selected practically by Roosevelt himself? Have you for
gotten that it was Roosevelt’s personality which dominated the national
convention of 1908, and that it was his dominating influence' which se
lected the members of the national committee which beard these con
tests?
Do you not know—which is a fact—that the. rules under which these
contests were decided were not made specially for the occasion, but were
the"1ordinary historic rules of preceding Republican national conventions,
Identically the same as those under which Roosevelt had been nomb*
hated in 1904?

This m onth’s Butterick Patterns
10c and IS c— none higher*
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Gorgeous Arrays of all that's new according to Fashion's Latest Decrees--- — —
Every Line of Merchants will participate— ------- no matter what you require for
the Fall and Winter season, it's in Springfield—
make it a point, to come to
Springfield on any of these days------------- the wealth of information you will glean
will be well worth the time given to the trip, even if you do not make any pur
chases.
Should you be ready to do your Fall shopping and spend $15 or more at

the

various stores belonging to the Association we will pay your round trip carfare,

STRIKING DECLARATIONS INTHE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM,

A ft

'

Stores o f the Merchant’s Association of Springfield

EVERYBODY URGED TO ATTEND.
LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED.
* By Order,
- ■
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL AND STATE COMMITTEE.

5V.. &?*

lea*
Itwn ...........„ ....
mailed for CO(font*.

■ ■■

Speakers of national reputation will deliver addresses. Among whom
wilt be HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE, U. S. Senator from Massachusetts;
HON, PHILIP P, CAMPBELL, of Kansas; GENERAL R. B. BROWN, Re.
pubtlpan candidate for Governor; HON. JAMES E. WATSON, of Indiana,
famous orator; DR. JOHN WESLEY. HILL, President International Peace
Forum, and HON. B. W. WALTERMJRE, REPUBLICAN Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor.
_____ ■
________
PARADE AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Famous Columbps Glee Club Blaine Club, Columbus Buckeye Club
and Other Marchfng Clubs, With Bands.
HON. E. L. TAYLOR, JR.,
Chairman Afternoon Opening.
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Respectfully,
T H E M ERCH AN TS' ASSOCIATION
OF SP R IN G FIE LD ,

NOT A HEAVENLY MEB8ENGER.
A tall, thin man, with one "'ey©,
made his way into the office of Amos
IC. Klam, the prosperous hanker,
"Let me have $10,000 and 1 will
repay you when you need It most,”
stated the visitor.
With a sigh of benevolence, Amos
K. Klam handed over the money.. 1
- Ten yearB later Amos K, Klam was
In distress. He needed ‘just $10,000
to save him from disgrace.
, A tall, thin 'man, with one eye, ap
peared.
"You are Amos K, Klam?’’ said
the visitor.
"Yes, ye3,*’ exclaimed the hanker,
"Heaven has sent you." _
“Correct,” said. the visitor, as he
drew for a great wallet. ‘T have here
a work that will interest you. It is
the history of the world in 69 volumes
—profusely
illustrated—hound
In
morocco—edited by Prof, Highbrow.
Our terms—” .'
But Amos K. Klam had fainted.

for th e

Something New.
“Running for office, I see.”
“Yep.”
"Forced Into It by your friends, eh?"
“Nope.”
“Answered the party call, then?”
"Nix. I’m after the-,office solely for
the salary attached, and If I'm elected
I’ll try to get allm y relations jobs.”
“Well,, on the- frankness of - that
statement X,propose to vote for* you.’’-

I; ’ty*
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QUESTION OF THE DAY.

s

We are going to place an
the
e r g M o ttoo rr Car.
Gentlemen get Busy. We
mean business,
come, first served. The
Niftiest Car ever produced,

Bronson—Holidays are fine Institu
tions, It Is a great thing^to give
everybody a rest,
Wqodson—Rest! Who wants to
rest when he can go to a football
gaine?
Mental Pabulum.
Th!» ruah of progre**, by the way,
With possibilities Is fraught.
The current books may soon display
A predigested food for thought
The Point of View,
The Lonely Visitor (at a small ho
tel, very much on a branch: llne))I suppose visitors her® are not very
common?
*.
•
Tha Superior Whiter—Indeed, they
are, sir—painfully so—most of ’em,—
Sketch.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF SOUTH POLE.
Science Will Welcome the Discovery
8o Long Looked Fdr*.
ward To,

At least three branches of science,
It is hoped, will derive Important bene
fits from the conquest Of the south polo
—meteorology, geography, and selsmography. More immediately important
than any other result is to be,
it is probable, the Influence of
of the discovery on meteorology.
In no long time, as a conse
quence of the weather maps based up
on the fuller knowledge of Atmospher
ic currents in the Antarctic, doubtless
brought by Scott and Ampndsen, the
prediction of thi.wcather will ho made
a much more-exact science. One of
the results hopCd for Is the forecast
ing of the conditions of the mon
soons in India and averting thereby
a vast amount Of damage to property
and.loss of life.
To work out the many observations
pertaining flot only to ineUofology
but to the other sciences and to report
On the collections in detail must, as a
writer turtle London Times points out,
bo the work of years. It Is already
possible, however, to conjecture from
the mass of expert Information publlshcd here and abroad regarding
Amundsen as welt a* Scott what are
the outlines of a great section of the
globe of which only the fringe has
I heretofore been touched by the ex

plorer,--Current literature,
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